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Caruzzo

Caruzzo is a swivel armchair made just for you. He boasts
a high back for your privacy and traditional upholstery
details to ensure that Caruzzo is a feast for the eyes. The
striking embroidered seam on the back of the seat is hand-
made by Leolux craftsmen. It looks fantastic of course in a
contrasting colour.

With Caruzzo, Frans Schrofer created a high-backed
armchair of great class, with plenty of attention to design
and ergonomics. And because functional design is in our
blood, Leolux has added a clever mechanism so you define
how actively or passively you want to sit yourself.

Features

Caruzzo is available as a swivel armchair in two
seat heights (+2 cm).
Inside and outside of the seat can be covered
separately in any Leolux covering.
The foot is finished in polished aluminium, the
handle in chrome. Both can be finished in lacquer.
There is a matching footstool for extra comfort.
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  Caruzzo - head cushion

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Length: 35
  Height: 23
   

  Caruzzo - armchair

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Width: 90
  Length: 78
  Height: 107
  Seat width: 46
  Seat depth: 53
  Seat height: 45
  Back height: 75
  Arm height: 17
   

  Caruzzo - foot-stool

  
Dimensions (cm)
  Width: 47
  Length: 57
  Height: 41
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Body                                           
Metal frame, foamed

Body, seat
Metal frame

Body, footstool                           
Sheet material

Springing, armchair seat
Hard steel springs

Seat mechanism
Swivel mechanism combined with steplessly lockable recline mechanism.
Handle, standard: Polished aluminium, option (extra charge): All Leolux lacquer colours, RAL&Sikkens (except Style)

Five-spoke swivel foot
Standard: Polished aluminium, option: all Leolux epoxy and lacquer colours, RAL&Sikkens (except Style)

Swivel foot, column   
High-gloss chrome (on polished ALU version), with lacquered / epoxy foot, matching lacquer

Foot caps
Plastic, black

Embroidery
Flat seam, double-stich seam and hand-made specially embroidered seam on back

Filling
Front side, back 8 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50/30 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Top side, back 4 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Side, back 3 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Rear side, back 3 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Top side, arm 4 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Inside, arm 6 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Front side, arm 1 cm PU/HR (moulded foam) 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Seat cushion 7 cm HR foam 50 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Top side, footstool 6 cm HR foam 40 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Side, footstool 3 cm polyether, 30 kg/m³, covering Leoskin
Head cushion 2 cm HR foam 20 kg/m³, covering Leoskin

Size options
Seat height +2 cm (extra charge, armchair only)

Design
Frans Schrofer, 2015
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